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c"v

czv vbbu numtho ktur ntnr nf"e tsnu"r akhy"t _ s"v ct,h

kdbh' abtnr cg, v,ugsu,' hu"s acy' vw,ah"t/

f"e tsnu"r akhy"t vdhv vntnr vzv _ abrao g"h tjs

vaungho _ uvuxh; cu mhubho uvgru, vctho caukh vdkhui/

ugs kvpm, jxhsu,

ht bhxi' vw,ah"t' cruekhi' b/h/

vufi kspux gwwh

hux; hmje vkuh ci tx,r ahhbsk

sph vntnr

ctshcu, "uugs kvpm, ahju,"

e;

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY DEAR FATHER

Reb Shmuel ben Reb Moshe vWg
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/v /c /m /b /,
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fu,cf"e nu"j tsnu"r' cntnru khuo vx,keu,u' hu"s acy vah",:

ct,hkdbh tju,h fkv' uthw cns"r )cneunu( kdi thi f,hc fti tkt

kdbh' kdbubh' kneuo avhw gherh c,jhkv' sgher afhbv

c,j,ubho vh,v/ gf"k/ ukvchi shue vkaui gher afhbv' vbv cphw

afhbv nctr f"e tsnu"r vzeit(abew afhbv g"a aaufb, un,kca,'

nkaui uafb,h c,ufo' avut rtah, v,dku, tut"x/ uvbv nnv afu,c

artah, v,dku, tut"x bew cao afhbv' nuci nzv agbhi afhbv vut

kngkv ngkv ntmhw d"f' do ccjhw vtur akpbh vmnmuo' avrh rtah,

vv,dku, vut ctur t"x akpbh vmnmuo' ufnua"f f"e tsnu"r

vtnmghc(fh vtr, veu ujuy kdch gmnhu, tut"x bew cao afhbv/ fh

gbhi afhbv vut cfk neuo kpbh gbhbu/ kdch tmhw vbv vnkw bew cao

afhbv/ udo czv nv ankw stmhw bew afhbv nctr f"e tsnu"r vm"md(

azvu suet fnu abgah, cjhw g,he kguko vcrhtv' tck cvhu,v ctmhw

vht nhujs, gnvo )go vxphru, stmhw( ukt ahhl kaui afhbv' un"n

th"z xu,r kn"a kghk aveu bew cao afhbv' fh afhbv abtnr csrz"k

vhhbu nkw stmhw' ut; do zt, re fabgah, cjhw g,he kcrhtv suet'

tck carav' vhhbu fnu avut kdch tut"x' vbv do veu bew cao afhbv/

utjs vygnho nv aveu bew cao afhbv kdch tut"x' f,c f"e tsnu"r

nvr"as(kph aveu fuub, vnaf,u cachk ah,kca cguknu, uba"h'

ukfi vbv do crtah,u bew cao afhbv/ ukngkv hu,r afhbv carau

vrtaui kngkv nvmnmuo' nctr f"e tsnu"r b"gv(adhkuh vtur fnu

avut kpv"m' bew cao afhbv/ acfkku, vtur akpbh vmnmuo ha cu

dw nsrhdu,' gmo vtur uv,payu, vtur' ucv,payu, vtur cw nsrdu,

dhkuh vtur fnu avut kgmnu azvu neur tur vxucc' udhkuh vtur kgmnu

t( c,bht pn"t upb"c/

c( cchtur g"p vuhw kh cguzrh )vuct cs"v uffv vdsuk pf"z( bspx ctuv", vtzhbu

gw tw,,fd/

d( ckeu", av"a chtur sajurv tbh rp"c/

s( cs"v uffv ao/

v( vnal rx"u s"v esa hartk/ ughhd"f s"v uhscr tkeho tfv"s ,rm"y/

cx"s' hu"s acy' ,ah"t  
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vahhl kvguknu, azvu neur tur vnnkt' udhkuh vtur vzv bew cao

afhbv/ ut; avut kpbh vmnmuo ut"t ahvhw neur kguknu,' akfi

vumrl kvhu, vmnmuo' umnmuo vrtaui avut ccjhw xhkue suet' n"n

bew cao afhbv/ uzvu shue vkaui gher afhbv c,j,ubho vh,v' vhhbu

adhkuh vafhbv c,j,ubho' vut kt vafhbv fnu avut kdch tmhw' vhhbu

nkw' do kt fnu avut kdch tut"x' vhhbu veu' f"t gher upbhnhu,

vafhbv vh,v c,j,ubho suet' fh vturu(ab,kca cguknu, v"v ct

cxsr uvsrdv/ ukngkv nthr cdhkuh hu,r' ufk nv abnal una,kak

n,ngy vtur/ ufi vut cfkk ctur sxsr va,kaku,/ ut; aeuso vjyt

vhw do knyv vtur cdhkuh' n"n vhw do tz dhkuh vtur hu,r kngkv/

ufntrz"k*u(byv hnhbu ucrt anho byv antku ucrt tr./ tkt vfuubv 

gk vtur akngkv nguknu,' gher afhbv/

c(uvbvzv sgher afhbv c,j,ubho vh,v' ncutr nvnsra

s,j,ubho eth gk guv"z vdanh' ufnu anctr sg"h jyt

gv"s bx,kev vafhbv ntr. krehg' ug"h n,i ,urv gk vr xhbh ct,h

kdbh kdbubh/ ugher vxhkue abgav g"h vjyt vut cjyt gv"s suet/

ufnu acgbhi vjyt' vrh gher vjytho vhw jyt gv"s' avrh g"h jyt

gv"s vhw b,hb, neuo katr vjytho' ujyt gv"s vhw xhcv uduro

kvjytho sehi utbua ufuw' fnu"f vut cpguk, vjyt' svxhkue abgav

g"h vjyt vbv gher vxhkue vut nv abx,ke g"h jyt gv"s nguv"z

v,j,ui suet/ sfao agher afhbv c,j,ubho vut cguv"z suet' vbv

fnu"f vut cvxhkue sgher vxhkue vut nv abx,kev nvtr. suet'

azv bgav g"h jyt gv"s' agh"z bx,kev vafhbv ntr. krehg' uzvu

d"f vygo athbu nmr; )cvntnr( jyt gv"s go vjytho sehi utbua

ujuac zv cp"g' kph acvjytho sehi utbua bx,kev vafhbv nrehg

krehg' nv athi fi cjyt gv"s abx,kev ntr. krehg' akcs zt, 

avxhkue nvtr.' zv cgher budg kbu' vbv zvu do gher gbhi vxhkue/

)unnahlcntnr( utj"f gnsu zw msheho uvurhsu t, vafhbv

knyv' tcrvo zfv uvurhs t, vafhbv nrehg zw kuw fuw

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"t rn
u( ctrufv cs"v thfv pw scrho' g,"r/

*u( rtv psr"t ph"j/ zj"t k' t/ zj"c f' t/ kz' t/ pv' c/
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)unemr czv unxhho( gs fh nav avut vachgh )ufk vachghi jchchi(

vurhsu knyv ctr./ sgher gbhi vvnafv vut g"h nav' avrh nav

suet vurhsu knyv ctr.' sfao acgbhi vxhkue nknykn"g vrh vgher

vut cjyt gv"s abx,ke nvtr. fb"k' vbv fnu"f vut cgbhi vvnafv

nkngkv knyv' gher gbhi vvnafv vut knyv ctr. suet' skcs zt,

avvnafv knyv cgher budg kbu' vbv zvu do gher gbhi vvnafv/ uzv

bgav g"h nav suet/ uvygo kzv nctr cvntnr cnuxdr' fh fk 

vachghi jchchi/

d(uvbvnkaui rz"k ufk vachghi jchchi ukt fk vjchchi achghi'

nufj nzv agher vngkv vut zv avut achgh' unpbh zv

avut achgh nms zv vut jchcu,u' vhhbu ajchcu,u thbu nms gbhi v,kuh

ccjhr,u rmubu ugcus,u' f"t czv avut achgh' azv ct nms v,uksv'

ucf"z vbv fk vachghi jchchi/ ukfi zfv nav abh,bv ,urv gk hsu/

uvbv chtr f"e nu"j tsnu"r )c,jhk, cutu ktnrhev(z(ado cgbhi

svachghi jchchi bhfr ngk, vrtaui' avrh fk gbhi achgh vut avut

achgh krtaui/ uchtr tz ngk,u ak vrtaui azvu tcrvo tchbu' npbh

gcus,u' uavh,v gcus,u cnx"b/ uthbu nx,pe czv gshhi' unuxh; gus

)t; skfturv th"z budg ao kdu; vgbhi( stupi vnxhr, bpa aku vhw

akt jhpa nx"b' azvu vvpra chi vnx"b stcrvo tchbu kvnx"b sr"g'

svnx"b sr"g vhw uuTx gr vTy dgzufy nx"b' n,h hcut khsh utehhnbu'

nat"f ctcrvo vbv vnx"b aku vhw csrl tdc/ stcrvo hsg agher

vgcusv vut fn"a uhert ao cao vuhw tk guko' t", uhert tkt

uherht' Rz hgbgr zTk tuhl arhhgi' uto bmrl kzv csrl tdc nx"b'

vbv do zv habu/ uf"f dskv ngk, gcus,u uvnx"b aku' gs tar do

nav nv azfv abh,bv ,urv gk hsu vut nygo fh vachghi jchchi'

avut achgh krtaui/ uvec"v t"k )knav( cneuo dsukho )tcrvo( tk

,gnus/ uvbv t; fh dskv jchcu, vachgh uthi zv ct kt g"h cjhrv

ukt g"h gcusv' fh to pRryhegrvhhy nms v,uksv' n"n thi czv

vdckv abtnr abpkt, vut' uthbu ahhl tkt khjhsh xdukv' f"t g"s

ancutr c,bt sc"t )p"y upf"v( unuct cst"j afk hartk utphw gcs

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"trnt

z( xs"v vjsa vzv kfo' vwa",/
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The following maamar, which amplified ch. 1 of the 

preceding maamar, was delivered by the Rebbe Shlita 
on Yud Shvat 5711 (1951) in honor of the first 
yahrzeit of the Previous Rebbe, the Rebbe Rayatz gWb. 

 
Basi LeGani, 5711 

 
1. 

 
My father-in-law, the Rebbe, of blessed memory, writes as 

follows in the maamar that he released for the day of his 
passing, the tenth of Shvat, 5710: 

 
“I have come into My garden, My sister, My bride.” 
Midrash Rabbah (on this verse) observes that the word 

used is not idk [which would mean “to the garden”], but hbdk 
[which means “to My garden”] — and this implies hbubdk 
[which means “to My bridal chamber.” The Divine 
Presence is thus saying:] “I have come into My bridal 
chamber, into the place in which My essence was 
originally revealed.” 

The Midrash continues: “...for the essence of the 
Shechinah was originally apparent in this lowly world.” 
 
Let us understand why the Midrash uses the expression 

“the essence of the Shechinah.” Discussing the meaning of 
[the level of Divinity termed] Shechinah, the Alter Rebbe 
explains that the Divine Presence is thus named “because it 
dwells and is enclothed [in all worlds],”...”as in the Scriptural 
phrase, ofu,c h,bfau — ‘that I may dwell within them,’1 for [the 
Shechinah] is the initial revelation of the [infinite] Ein Sof-
light.”2 

                                                           
1. [Shmos 25:8. N.B. Most of the source references that appeared in the previous 

maamar have not been repeated here.] 
2. Tanya, chs. 41, 52. 
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From the Alter Rebbe’s statement that “the initial 
revelation of the [infinite] Ein Sof-light” is called Shechinah, 
we understand that the Shechinah transcends by far even [the 
loftiest of the Four Worlds, the World of] Atzilus, [and that the 
Shechinah is to be found] even in the Divine light that 
precedes the [initial self-imposed contraction of Divine 
revelation that is known as the] tzimtzum, for revelation first 
occurs in the [infinite] Ein Sof-light that precedes the 
tzimtzum. 

As the Mitteler Rebbe writes: “The luminescence of the 
Kav and Chut [i.e., the narrow band of Divine illumination 
that shone forth following the tzimtzum] in relation to the 
essence of the Ein Sof-light is termed Shechinah.”3 For the 
meaning of the term Shechinah varies according to the 
spiritual level of its context. In relation to Atzilus, [for 
example,] it is Malchus [lit., “sovereignty”, the lowest of the 
Supernal Sefiros,] that is termed Shechinah. 

Even with regard to this use of the term, the Tzemach 
Tzedek explains that it applies only when Malchus becomes 
the level of Atik [i.e., when it serves as the fountainhead] for 
the World of Beriah. However, when Malchus is still in 
Atzilus it is united with them (i.e., with the Sefiros of Atzilus), 
and the term Shechinah cannot be applied to it.4 

Nevertheless, this does not contradict the earlier statement 
that [even so lofty a level as] the kav [which is spiritually 
superior by far to Atzilus] is termed Shechinah, for the term 
Shechinah as used by our Sages refers to the level of Malchus 
of Atzilus, and even then, only insofar as it becomes the level 
of Atik for the World of Beriah. In its source, however, i.e., in 
the state in which it exists in relation to the Ein Sof-light, even 
the kav is termed Shechinah. 

The Rebbe Maharash writes that one of the reasons why 
the kav is called Shechinah in relation to the Ein Sof-light, is 

                                                           
3. In his commentary on the verse, Havayah Li Beozrai (cited in the maamar 

known as VeKachah HaGadol, ch. 27), which appears in Or HaTorah, Parshas 
Haazinu, p. 1823. 

4. Likkutei Torah, Shir HaShirim, the Biur on the maamar that begins 
Shechorah Ani, beginning of ch. 2. 
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utphw apjvj(hfukho kvdhg kvart, ruv"e' ufk tjs utjs nhartk

jhhc kunr n,h hdhgu ngahh kngah tcu,h tcrvo hmje uhgec/ tkt

an"n strpngi bhy zhhi dgbRry chh zhl' umrhl khsg tar cneuo

dsukho tk ,gnus/ ufk ngk, vachgh vut avut achgh krtaui Rz gr

egi surfphvri gcus, uakhju, vrtaui stk ,ert uhert tkt uherht/

uzvu vjchcu, svachgh avut vnnahl vafhbv' ukt gus tkt annahl 

gher vafhbv/ ugus hu,r annahl c,j,ubho/

uvbvzv ,ucgho nftu"t nt,bu sur vachgh' sfk vachghi jchchi'

sgo vhu, azv atbjbu csur vachgh vut kt gp"h cjhr,bu

ukt g"h gcus,bu' ucfnv gbhbho tpar akt fph rmubbu' n"n vbv fk

vachghi jchchi' abnmtho tbjbu cghec,t snahjt' cxhunt sgec,t'

uvgcusv _ kdnur vnaf, vafhbv' ukt re afhbv f"t gher afhbv' 

uc,j,ubho suet/

s(uvbvtjrh anctr cvntnr sgher afhbv c,j,ubho vh,v udo

tj"f vnahfv nav )vachgh( ktr. suet tunr: ugher

dhkuh tkeu, vhw cch, vnesa )uncht g"z vpxue( sf,hc ugau kh nesa

uafb,h c,ufo' c,ufu kt btnr tkt c,ufo c,ul ftu"t nhartk'

uzvu )d"f na"f( msheho hhrau tr. uhafbu kgs gkhw smsheho hhrau

tr. avut d"g' npbh avo nafhbho )vhhbu nnahfho( cjhb, aufi gs

nruo uesua )vgbhi vzv saufi gs thbu nctr cvntnr' uncutr vut

ckeu", gp"h ntnr vzvr( ahvhw cdhkuh knyv' uzvu ct,h kdbh kdbubh

kneuo avhw gheru c,jhkv sgher afhbv c,j,ubho vh,v/ uvgbhi vut

)chtur vgbhi kvchi npbh nv vh,v gher afhbv c,j,ubho suet( svbv

,fkh, vfuubv ccrht, uva,kaku, vguknu,' sb,tuv vec"v kvhu, 

ku h,w shrv c,j,ubho/

uvbvrchbu vzei nctr czvy(tar ,fkh, va,kaku, vguknu,

uhrhs,o thbu cachk guknu, vgkhubho' vuthk ukvo hrhsv

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"t rnc
j( c,sc"t p"y th,t stphku gug"z/ ukfturv eav nc"c )yu' c( snufj ao skfu"g

thi afhbv aurv gk gug"z/ ughh"a cjst"d ucnv amhhi ao/ ughhi tdr, ,hni kvrnc"o

snang stp"k bcht do ngug"z/ um"g/

y( c,bht pk"u/
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ntur pbhu h,w' utt"k avfuubv vut cachk vhrhsv/ svbv hsug svcrhtv

vut re cfj vgmnu,' ufn"a ctdv"e s"v thvu ujhuvh tar nvu,u

ugmnu,u anmhtu,u vut ngmnu,u uthi ku ghkv eusn, j"u' vut kcsu

cfju uhfk,u kcrut ha nthi utpx vnujky nna/ vhhbu avv,vuu, thbv

nvdhkuho fh to nvgmnu,' ut"f t"t kunr a,fkh, vv,vuu, vht

cachk guknu, vgkhubho' avrh do guko vtmhw vut dhkuh vvgko ut"f

zvu hrhsv ntur pbhu h,w' fh favhu turu, vtmhw cvgkno vhu cnsrhw

dcuv vrcv hu,r/ ugus afhui azvu re dhkuho vrh tt"k avgmnu, vut

cachk dhkuho' tkt av,fkh, vut guv"z v,j,ui/ ufn"a tsnu"r

vtnmgh cpw zuh()pw cakj( cgbhi vvpra chi guknu, vgkhubho kguv"z'

scguv"z brda anmhtu,u ngmnu,u )ufncutr cvvnal sr"v svth a,t'

vvpra chi bcrt utur' stur vut rthw gk vntur' sfatbu rutho tur'

vtur gmnu nrtv undkv aha ntur' nat"f ha vbcrt vbv kt zu ckcs

athbu ndkv curt' tkt gus zt, avut ngkho unx,hr gk zv' utsrcv

brda anmhtu,u ngmnu,u )tkt anms vafk nufrj athbu fi((/ ut;

azvu re cvrda,u' n"n vbv zv dupt ahvhw bsnv gf"p anmhtu,u

ngmnu,u zvu npbh aarau nvgmnu, anmhtu,u ngmnu,u/ bnmt nuci

avfuubv cvcrhtv uvva,kaku, thbv cachk guknu, vgkhubho agbhbo

dhkuho' f"t vfuubv vut guv"z v,j,ui' absnv ku athbu dhkuh f"t

gmnh' vhhbu nmhtu,u ngmnu,u' ug"h vgcusv cu' g"h t,fpht 

ut,vpft' b,dkv vgmnu,' cachku vhw crht, uva,kaku, vguknu,/

v(uvbvkt nhcgh kvahyv ancht tsnu"r vm"mht(ado vfkho

stmhw vut dhkuh vvgko' skahyv zu vrh custh thi vfuubv

cachk vtmhw fh vrh zv hrhsv ure dhkuho' tkt do kvahyv vabhw

ancht ao avfkho vo crhtv ha nthi' vbv ncutr cf"n anv atbu

tunrho avfkho vo crhtv ha nthi thi vfuubv ha nthi nna' f"t zvu

suet kdch vtur' npbh aaura vfkho nvrahnv avht cjhw vgko ukfi

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"trnd

h( cchturh vzvr cakj s"v fdubt skghkt eruc kxupu/

ht( csrua dw ahyu, )bspx cxu; xpvn"m kvm"m j"c*(/ ughhi s"v uhscr tkeho

tfv"s ,rx"s/ vdvu, ks"v p,j tkhw ac,u"t _ ,rb"j/ s"v tso fh herhc ,rx"u/

*( uctuv", _ gbhbho gw rbj uthkl/
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 Chapter 1 83 

that the kav is drawn down in order to become enclothed in 
the worlds and in Jewish souls. It is therefore termed 
Shechinah even at its outset.5 

The Rebbe Rashab explains that on an even higher level 
the first source of Shechinah precedes the tzimtzum, for the 
revelation of Divine light prior to the tzimtzum is termed 
Shechinah.6 

In general, there are three levels of G-dly illumination that 
precede the tzimtzum: [(a)] the essence of the [Divine] light 
(etzem haor), and [(b) and (c)] the two sub-categories within its 
diffusion (hispashtus haor). The first of these is the revelation 
of light insofar as it is revealed for G-d Himself, this revelation 
being the source of the light of sovev kol almin [the light that 
transcends (lit.: “encompasses”) all worlds]; the second is the 
revelation of light as revealed for Himself that bears a relation 
to the worlds, this revelation being the source of the light of 
memaleh kol almin [the light that is immanent in all worlds]. 
It is this [latter] illumination that is termed Shechinah. 

Although this light precedes tzimtzum and thus cannot 
possibly serve as a source for [the creation of] worlds — for 
which reason it was necessary that there be tzimtzum [in the 
first place] — and, moreover, this first tzimtzum was [not a 
mere diminution of Divine light, but] an act of withdrawal, 
nevertheless, this [latter level of illumination] is termed 
Shechinah. 

We may now appreciate the precise wording of the 
Midrash, which taught that “the essence of the Shechinah 
was originally found in this lowly world.” It informs us that the 
revelation of the Shechinah in this world is not of the level of 
Malchus, i.e., the Shechinah in relation to Atzilus, nor is it 
the level of the kav, i.e., the Shechinah in relation to the Ein 
Sof-light; rather, what was present specifically in this lowly 
world was the essential and innermost degree [i.e., the most 
transcendental and consequently non-manifest degree] of 
Shechinah. 

                                                           
5. The above-quoted maamar beginning VeKachah, loc. cit. 
6. Hemshech 5666, the maamar beginning Kadesh Yisroel: see also the maamar 

beginning Vaydaber Elokim Es Kol HaDevarim, 5699. 
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[The reason why the Midrash must refer to the essential 
level of Shechinah is as follows:] For the [Divine] illumination7 
clothed within the worlds descends in an orderly and 
progressive manner, so that the loftier the world, the greater 
the degree of illumination; the lower the world within the 
progressive chain of descent [of worlds], the lesser the 
illumination. This is generally so regarding the illumination 
found within progressively descending levels. [Consequently, 
with regard to the lower levels of Shechinah, i.e., the 
illumination clothed within the worlds, this revelation is found 
to a greater degree in the higher worlds than in this physical 
world.] Although it is true that before the sin [of the “Tree of 
Knowledge”] the illumination was revealed in this world as 
well, nevertheless, even then the illumination was revealed to a 
greater extent in the higher worlds. In the words of our Sages, 
“He extended His right hand and created heaven; He 
extended His left hand and created earth.”8 We must perforce 
say that the above statement [that “the essence of the 
Shechinah was originally found in this lowly world”] refers to 
the [Divine] illumination that transcends all worlds; this is what 
is meant by the essence of the Shechinah. 

                                                           
7. See at length the maamar beginning Eichah, Parshas Devarim, 5670. 
8. See Pirkei deRabbi Eliezer, ch. 18; Zohar I, 30a; II, 20a, 37a, 85b. 
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do nmhtu,i vut ctupi aneuro cvgko' ukfi kdch vtur vo fnu crhtv

ha nthi' tck kdch vrahnv vo dhkuh vvgko' t"f nuci sthi vfuubv

guknu, vgkhubho f"t vgcusv cguv"z st,fpht ut,vpft/ ut; agfahu

vbv g"h gahh, vnmuu, nuxhpho turu, ctmhw' ut"f thl tbu tunrho

ado gfahu gher vfuubv vguv"z suet' vbv g"z nctr tsnu"r nvr"ahc(

aturu, tku ctmhw vo ao fnubjho ceupxt' fh thbo cachk tmhw' fh

to kmurl guko v,j,ui uthbo n,dkho ctmhw/ uzvu nv anctr tsnu"r

b"ghd(cgbhi nv att"k avfuubv vut cachk guknu, vgkhubho vuthk

ukvo hrhsv ntur pbhu h,w' avphw czv vut sguknu, gkhubho gbhbo

dhkuho azvu hrhsv udo avgmnu, nucsk ngbhi vdhkuho' tkt v,fkh,

vut guv"z v,j,ui' afl gkv crmubu h,w kvhu, bj"r kpbhu h,w fs

t,fpht xy"t ut,vpft jauft kbvurt' ufnu anctr cvntnr' afk

vgcusv vut kvpul vayu, skgu"z kayu, sesuav' ugh"z bj"r kpbh

atnr,h ubgav rmubh' ugh"z nnahfho ahvhw ku h,w shrv c,j,ubho'

ufnu vshrv vrh vtso sr cv cfk gmnu,u unvu,u' vbv fnu"f vut

c,j,ubho avo shrv ku h,w' vfuubv annahfho kt re dhkuho f"t

bnmt cvo gmnu, t"x c"v/ uzvu ,fkh, crht, uva,kaku, vguknu,/

u(uvbvcxhuo vntnr nctr' tar kvhu, fh nv agher afhbv

c,j,ubho' vbv gher vdhkuh nzv vhw cch, vnesa' vbv zvu

vygo avnafi vhw ngmh ayho suet' npbh avfuubv vut kvpul vayu,

skgu"z tui sgo eTl pui bpa vcvnh, kayu, sesuav' ufntrz"k tvbhw

khw ayu,hw kxct' gcusv ucyuk akngkv nygo usg,/ uvbv fk vgbhbho

a,cg nt,bu f"e nu"j tsnu"r ufnu"f atr vbahtho ehhnu zv cgmno'

uvut g"s srz"k gv"p ndhs scrhu khgec juehu unapyhu khartk nv

avut guav vut tunr khartk kgau, ukanurhs(' ufi nv avut nmuuv

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"t rns
hc( cs"v pzr b,i ,rn"c/ ughhi vdvv abhw c,bht p"n/ s"v trsv bt' ,rb"j/

hd( s"v nmu,v na,aeg' ,rg"j/ ughhd"f s"v trsv bt' ,rb"j/

hs( anu, rcv p"k' y/ hruaknh r"v p"t v"d/ _ uzvu t,sk"g aesnv kt,sk",'

esabu cnmu,hu utj"f fk vaubv fuw vec"v aubv fbdsu' mhmh, aknyv ngurrho mhmh,

akngkv c,uxw turu, ufuw' ct,sk", t,sk"g/ uzvu na"f cpbho ufi nv avut fuw/ ughhi

,u"t chtur ks"v fh gnl neu"j' ucf"n/
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khartk vut guav' ugs"z vut cvurtu, bahthbu anv a,cgu

nvneuarho uahhfho tkhvo vbv vo cgmno ehhnu ugau fi/ unv adhku

kbu aehhnu zv' vut fsh ahvhw kbu hu,r bek kehhno/ ufnu cvgbhi

stvc, hartk aha czv fnv ufnv xhpurho nftu"t nvbahtho/ uksudnt

nf"e tsnu"r vzei avpxhe c,phk,u uvkl uem. gmho uchak nre

uvtfhk cgmnu khuks,' npbh akt vhu tbaho ao cch,/ nf"e tsnu"r

vtnmgh' thl abfbx tkhu tjs khjhsu, uv,tubi gk vgbhbho atcrfho

n,tubbho gkhvo/ udkv tsvtn"m t, zrugu ut"k vkt ,rtv amps gurh

gk gmnh duw uf"z vut nvj"b akl/ tar nuci vpkt, urunnu, ngk,

f"e tsnu"r vtnmgh cfkk ucpry ntku aahhfho kgbhbho ftku' un"n

vhw vv,earu, gnvo fk fl gs anms vgbhbho akvo avhu akt fscgh

knvuh' pgk gkhu jkhau, vcrhtu, chu,r' gs amps guru gk gmnu/

nf"e tsnu"r vm"m' thl avkl euso v,pkv kku, dn"j ktha pauy

avhw budg ku cprbx,u/ nf"e tsnu"r nvr"a' apgoyu(bxg chjus

neuvrtry kptrhz ubpda ao go tcrl tjs utnr ku: hubdgrnti hhi

bxl thz nynyo vnuj uvkc' zhh R ths/ uvkl vtcrl kch,u' ukt aey

gs act kf"e tsnu"r nvr"a' jzr c,aucv uhmtv nnbu napj, hrtho

ujrsho/ tar hsug atmk f"e tsnu"r nvr"a vhw vzni her cnts' gs

ado tnhr, vjxhsu, vhw cehmur' ucznbho hsugho vbv cagv vanhbh,

ccuer vhw fcr tjrh v,pkv' ucf"z bxg bxhgv rjuev uavv ao nal

zni cachk tcrl fuw/ nf"e tsnu"r b"g c,jhk, bahtu,u' tar dzru

tz dzhrv jsav uvhw mrhl kbxug g"s zv knuxecv/ utnr ku tjhu vdsuk

vrz"t b"g' vzni her tmkl uthi t,v husg vhyc ap, vnshbv )vrz"t

vhw nkuns capu,( udo t,v mrhl kjpa vhfru,' ukfi txg cgbhi zv

fph vurtu,hl/ tck f"e tsnu"r b"g kt vxfho g"z ubxg cgmnu

uvmkhj/ ufi habo fnv xhpurho nf"e nu"j tsnu"r tusu, va,sku,u

kgau, yucv utphku ktha pryh' crujbhu, tu cdanhu,/ uvbhj t,

gmnu g"z' kt re vdanhu, aku f"t do vrujbhu, aku' t; azv avhw

nyhc gnu vbv kt zu ckcs akt vhw fkk cxud ak jcrl c,urv unmu, 

tkt avhw akt cgrfu fkk/

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"trnv

yu( xw v,uksu, nvr"a gw gz ctrufv/
9

 Chapter 2 85 

 
2. 

 
It is evident that when the [above-mentioned] Midrash says 

that “the essence of the Shechinah was originally found in this 
lowly world,” it refers to this physical world; indeed, the 
Midrash goes on to explain that through the sin of the “Tree 
of Knowledge” the Shechinah departed from earth to heaven, 
and by giving the Torah on Mt. Sinai G-d “returned to [His] 
garden — to [His] bridal chamber.” 

Just as the sin itself of the “Tree of Knowledge” made 
possible sin in general, for it precipitated and brought about 
the sins of Cain and Enosh as well as later sins, so too, with 
regard to the effect of sin, which is the banishment of the 
Divine Presence: it was the sin of the “Tree of Knowledge” 
that was responsible for the most significant stage in the 
departure of the Shechinah — its ascent specifically from this 
physical world. For just as “the essence of the Shechinah was 
originally found in this lowly world,” i.e., in this physical world, 
so too, the most significant stage in its departure was 
specifically the move from this world to heaven — and this 
move was brought about by the sin of the “Tree of 
Knowledge.” 

This also explains why [the Rebbe, of blessed memory] 
does not include the sin of the “Tree of Knowledge” together 
with the other sins [that caused the further departure of the 
Shechinah], but lists it separately. For the sins of Cain and 
Enosh [as well as the later sins] caused the Shechinah to 
depart from one heaven to the next, whereas the sin of the 
“Tree of Knowledge” caused its departure from earth to 
heaven. Apart from the fact that this stage in the distancing of 
the Divine is the one that most affects us [in this world], this 
stage is also [objectively] the most significant. 

[The Rebbe, of blessed memory] continues his discourse 
[by quoting the conclusion of the Midrash]: 

 
“Thereafter, seven tzaddikim arose whose divine 

service drew the Divine Presence down once more into 
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this world below. Through the merit of Avraham the 
Shechinah was brought down from the seventh heaven to 
the sixth....” (And after abridging the continuation of the 
Midrash the Rebbe concludes:) “...until, Moshe, the 
seventh of these tzaddikim (and ‘all those who are seventh 
are cherished’), drew the revelation of the Shechinah 
down once again into this world below.” 
 
The main step in the drawing down [of the Shechinah] 

was thus taken by Moshe, for it was he who returned the 
Shechinah to this world. Just as the principal stage in its 
withdrawal and ascent was the departure from this world 
caused by the sin of the “Tree of Knowledge,” so too, the 
principal stage in the descent and return of the Shechinah 
was accomplished when it was drawn down into this world. 
Apart from the fact that this stage in the drawing down of the 
Divine is the one that most affects us [in this world], this stage 
is also [objectively] the most significant. And it was specifically 
through Moshe that the Shechinah was drawn down, the 
reason being — as explained parenthetically in the maamar, 
that “all those who are seventh are cherished.” 
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z(uvbvg"h t,fpht ut,vpft kayu, sesuav gh"z nnktho fuub,

vcrhtv' avht kvhu, ku h,w shrv c,j,ubho' uzv ag"h

t,fpht ut,vpft bgah, shrv c,j,ubho' ct,h kdbh' vut cnsrhdv

hu,r bgkh, neuso vjyt/ sfnu cxu,r cbhi veuso g"n kcbu,' vrh

pahyt acbhi vjsa m"k cnsrhw hu,r bgkh, ncbhi veuso' fnu"f

nufrj kunr ag"h t,fpht ut,vpft bgah, shrv cnsrhdv hu,r

bgkh,' ufncutr cvntnr sg"h st,fpht xy"t tx,ke hert seuc"v

cfukvu gknhi' vhhbu vtur avut cfukvu gknhi cauv/ ut; avkaui

cvntnr vut tur vxucc f"g' n"n th tpar kunr avfuubv vut abnal

tur avut cdsr vguknu, tkt avut xucc uneh; gkhvo' tkt vfuubv

abnal tur bgkv athbu cdsr guknu, fkk/ ukfi eurt kdhkuh tur zv

cao tx,ke/ ukfi do pyhr, msheho bew cao vx,keu,' fh vx,keu,

vut dhkuh tur bgkv chu,r/ svbv ha cw tdru, ctdv"e anctrho gbhi

vvx,keu,/ uctdr, vcw gbhi vvx,keu, ncutr ao cgbhi pr, jyt,/

svgbhbho vbgaho cpbho thi hfukho kcrr dev"y' f"t gbhi vbgav

cju. suet' prv vbgah, cju./ ukzv nsnhi nh,,o ak msheho/ uvbv

g,v thi prv tsunv' fh npbh jythbu vhw m"k suet dkhbu ntrmhbu'

tck thrg xhkuei ak msheho/ uvbv cgbhi xhkuei ak msheho ha czv

cw ntrz"kyz(: aeukv nh,,i ak msheho farhp, ch, tkehbu/ eav

xhkuei ak msheho hu,r njurci cvn"e/ tar g"h fk zv tx,ke hert

seuc"v/ uphw gbhi vx,keu, phrau fk vrchho f"e tsnu"r vzei' f"e

tsnu"r vtnmgh' f"e tsnu"r vm"m' f"e tsnu"r nvr"a' f"e tsnu"r

b"g uf"e nu"j tsnu"r' athi vfuubv cphw ,hc, vx,keu, avut gkhw

kngkv j"u' f"t vfuubv avut bnmt knyv tkt avut ccjhw runnu,/

uzv ,ucgho nt,bu' sur vachgh kf"e tsnu"r vzei' ufk vachghi

jchchi' tz vdo Rz nwvTy sTx bhy pRrshby tui bhy tuhxdgvTrguugy'

n"n fk vachghi jchchi uvgcusv ssur vachgh vut kvnahl vafhbv

knyv nna/ kvpul vayu, sbv"c' tar hsg thba cbpahw Rz gr vTy

sTx' tui sgo eTl pui bv"c uuTx gr vTy sTx tui tpar tnTk bTl 

bhsgrhegr' kgau, nzv ukvpul t, zv kayu, sesuav/

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"t rnu
yz( r"v hj' c/ thfv rcv t' y/
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j(uzvugbhi mshet st,pyr' st; afcr vhu fnv vgknu, uvx,rho

ufnv euahu, ugbhbho ck,h nucbho' vbv fk zv kt vxphe/

ucfsh ahvhw tx,ke hert seuc"v cfukvu gknhi' vhw d"f gbhi xhkuei

ak msheho' azv eav kt re fjurci f"t hu,r nvjurci/ u,fkh,

vfuubv czv vut agh"z hvhw tx,ke hert seuc"v/ uzv ,ucgho nfk tjs

nt,bu ahsgu Rz nwdgphby zhl thi sur vachgh' afk ngk, vachgh

vut avut achgh krtaui' avbvd, vrtaui vhw akt jhpa kgmnu fkuo

utphku kt nx"b/ fh hsg afk gbhbu vut fn"a uhert ao cao vuhw

tk guko/ usudn, vbvd, tcrvo tchbu avut _ dgeungi thi Rzgkfg

grygr uuTx nwvTy sTryi bhy dguutuxy pui d-ykhfehhy' bhy

dguutuxy pui thshaehhy tui bhy dguutuxy tphw pui tk; ch, tui

zhhgbshe sTryi vTy ngi zhl TPdhkhhdy Ti R zhhy' tui tk ,ert uhert

tkt uherht' uhsug acvkhnus cns, tk ,ert' a,h verhtu, ehhnu,/

udo czv vrh npura c,uac"f uhert/ n"n mrhl khsg Rz tuhc gr uuhk

tho zTk thhbdhhi sgr uhert' nuz zhhi sgr uherht/ sRrpxyu zgvi Rz

hgbgr zTk bhy bTr uuhxi bTr tuhl tuhxrupgi/ vdo Rz chz thmy vTy

hgbgr bhy dguutuxy pui dTrbhy' Tcgr thmy sRrpxyu zgvi Rz gr

zTk arhhgi tk guko' bhy tk vgukohz(' vhhbu atkeu, vut gbhi cpbh

gmnu uguko gbhi cpbh gmnu' tkt atkeu, nuak uauky gk vguko' 

f"t aguko utkeu, vut fukt js/

y(ut;fh nh vut zv uthzvu tar grc kcu ktnr' tgcus gcus,

tcrvo tchbu' n"n tpx emvu ahhl kftu"t unjuhhc czvhj(

ubh,bu ku vfju, gk zv g"h vvbvdv avrtbu vrtaui unnbu uthkl gs'

ugs cfkk' vvbvdv avrtbu f"e nu"j tsnu"r' avo xkku t, vsrl

ub,bu kbu fju, gk zv/ uzvu dupt vjchcu, ssur vachgh afnv fju,

bh,bu ub,dku cachkbu/ ug"h vgcusv ctupi fzv hunal gher afhbv

knyv cguv"z vdanh uvjunrh' uhvhw gus cnsrhw bgkh, hu,r do neuso

vjyt' ufn"a cnahj ubat nts hu,r ntso vrtaui utphku fnu avhw

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"trnz

hz( rtv keu", x"p ,cut/ xs"v tbfh v"t ,gr"d/

hj( rtv ,u"t r"p utrt ux"p uhmt/
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 Chapter 3 87 

 
3. 

 
The fact that our Sages say that “all those who are seventh 

are cherished” rather than “all those who are cherished are 
seventh,” indicates that the seventh’s primary quality lies in his 
being seventh. In other words, he is cherished not on account 
of his choice, desire, or spiritual service, but because he is 
seventh — and this is something that he is born into. Yet the 
fact remains that “all those who are seventh are cherished.” It 
was for this reason that it was Moshe who was privileged to 
have the Torah given through him. 

The Rebbe, of blessed memory, explained1 (soon after 
arriving in America) that even when we refer to the seventh of 
a series as being the most cherished, the special quality of the 
first is apparent. For the whole meaning of “seventh” is 
“seventh from the first.” The Rebbe then explained the 
qualities that the first — our forefather Avraham — attained 
through his spiritual service, which was performed with self-
sacrificing devotion, with mesirus nefesh. 

Not content with the above, the Rebbe adds (though this is 
seemingly not relevant to his central theme) that Avraham did 
not actively pursue mesirus nefesh. In this, his service was 
unlike that of Rabbi Akiva who did actively seek it, [saying]: 
“When will I be afforded the opportunity [for mesirus nefesh], 
so that I may actualize it.” Avraham’s mesirus nefesh, by 
contrast, was incidental [to his actual service]. He knew that 
the main object of divine service was [that defined by the 
Sages’ interpretation of the verse], okug k-t wv oac trehu — 
“He proclaimed there the Name of G-d, L-rd of the world.”2 
[For our Sages say,] “Do not read vayikra — ‘he proclaimed,’ 
but vayakrei — ‘he made others proclaim.’ ”3 I.e., let another 
man likewise proclaim [G-d’s Name]. And if in the course of 
this service mesirus nefesh was called for, he could supply 
that too. Indeed, so estimable was Avraham’s divine service 

                                                           
1. Conclusion of the maamar beginning HaChodesh Hazeh Lachem, 5700. 
2. [Bereishis 13:4.] 
3. [Sotah 10b.] 
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and mesirus nefesh that even Moshe was privileged to have 
the Torah given through him because he was the beloved 
seventh — the seventh to the first. [It is to this relationship 
between them that the Sages apply the verse:] kt ohkusd ouenc 
sung, — “G-d told Moshe (referring to Avraham), ‘Do not 
stand in the place of the greats.’ ”4 

It is true that the seventh of a series is very much loved 
and that this status comes not as a result of choice nor as a 
result of one’s divine service, but as a finished product, merely 
as a result of birth. Nevertheless, there are no inherent 
limitations that should cause an individual to say that this 
status is beyond him and that it is accessible only to a select 
few. On the contrary, this is a situation similar to that which is 
explained in Tanna dvei Eliyahu (chs. 9 and 25) and quoted 
in Chassidus, that every Jew, even a slave and handmaiden5 
can attain the inspiration of the Divine Spirit. [Similarly,] each 
and every Jew is obligated to say, “When will my actions equal 
those of my forefathers, Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov?” 

At the same time we should not delude ourselves: we must 
know that we should “not stand in the place of the greats,” 
and that the merit of the seventh of a series consists of his 
being seventh to the first. I.e., he is capable of doing the 
divine service and fulfilling the mission of the first: “Do not 
read ‘he proclaimed,’ but ‘he made others proclaim.’ ” 

This, then, is why the seventh is so cherished: it is he who 
draws down the Shechinah, in fact — the essence of the 
Shechinah; moreover, he draws it down into this lowly world. 

It is this that is demanded of each and every one of us of 
the seventh generation — and “all those that are seventh are 
cherished”: Although the fact that we are in the seventh 
generation is not the result of our own choosing and our own 
service, and indeed in certain ways perhaps contrary to our 
                                                           
4. [Mishlei 25:6.] 
5. Ch. 9 of Tanna dvei Eliyahu states “even an idolator.” This would seem to be 

contradicted by Bava Basra (15b), which clearly states that all opinions agree 
that the Divine Presence does not rest upon an idolator. See Chidushei 
Aggados, ad loc., and the references cited there. See also Iggeres Teiman of the 
Rambam, from which it would appear that even an idolator may be a prophet. 
This subject requires further examination. 
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euso vjythy(/ uf"e nu"j tsnu"r tar t, jkhbu vut bat unftuchbu

xcko' uvut njukk npaghbu nsuft ngubu,hbu' vrh fao artv

cmr,bu' vbv cnvrv chnhbu ucgdkt shsi hdtk mti nrgh,u ndku,

vrujbh udku, vdanh do hjshu' uhgnhsbu ceri turv/ tck fk zv vut

gshhi re dhkuho' ugus hu,r _ ahear uhtjs tu,bu cnvu, ugmnu,

t"x c"v/ uzvu pbhnhu, vfuubv ak hrhs, uva,kaku, vguknu, ugbhi

vjyt u,heubu ugbhi xhkuei ak msheho agh"z hvhw tx,ke hert sec"v/

ufahumhtbu nvdku, chs rnv ukfk cb"h hvhw tur cnuacu,o hvhw tz

hahr nav ucb"h duw vuhw hnkul kguko ugs' )ufnu avut cbuxj v,pkv(

udo ckaui ,rduof(vuhw nkfu,hw etho kgko ukgknh gknht/ unxhhnho

uvhw vuhw knkl uduw vuhw tjs uanu tjs' akt hvhw jhkue chi vuhw uanu'

af"z bgav g"h xhkuei ak msheho' aeav hu,r do njurci cvn"e/

ufhui Rz nwthz auhi sh Rkg gbhbho surfdgdtbdgi' vbv gfahu thi vscr

,kuh tkt cbu _ sur vachgh/ ubzfv zgvift(zhl nhywi rchwi sT knyv 

thi R du; uknyv ngarv ypjho' uvut hdtkbu/

ct,h kdbh' ,ah"t rnj
hy( rtv keuyh ,urv kvtrhz"k pw ,at/ xw vkeuyho pw anu,/ ukfturv m"g nxw

vdkdukho ph"y vuct ckeu", pw mu s"v uvbh;/ utukh ha khhac gpn"a cxw vdkdukho p"z

vuct ckeu", av"a cxupu/

f( rtv keu", av"a s"v vbl hpv rp"c/
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will, nevertheless “all those who are seventh are cherished.” 
We are now very near the approaching footsteps of 
Mashiach, indeed, we are at the conclusion of this period, and 
our spiritual task is to complete the process of drawing down 
the Shechinah — moreover, the essence of the Shechinah — 
within specifically our lowly world. 
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4. 

 
Having explained that the essence of the Shechinah was 

originally apparent in this lowly world and that in addition 
Moshe (the seventh) later drew it down specifically into this 
world, [the Rebbe, of blessed memory] goes on to say: 

 
“Divinity was primarily revealed within the Beis 

HaMikdash, (and the Rebbe supports this statement with 
Scripture,) as it is written, ‘And they shall make Me a 
Sanctuary and I shall dwell within them.’ ” [Concerning 
this verse the Sages comment:] “The verse does not state 
‘within it,’ but ‘within them,’ [thus implying that G-d 
dwells] ‘within each individual Jew.’ ” 

[The Rebbe continues:] “This concept can grant us an 
insight into the verse, ‘The righteous shall inherit the land 
and forever dwell upon it.’ This means that the righteous 
shall inherit ‘the earth,’ which is an allusion to Gan Eden, 
because they cause ‘Him Who dwells forever, exalted and 
holy is His Name,’ to dwell and be revealed in this physical 
world below.” (The Rebbe does not explain “Him Who 
dwells forever” in the maamar; the concept is explained in 
Likkutei Torah in accordance with a teaching of the 
Zohar.) 

[The discourse of the Previous Rebbe continues:] “With 
this in mind, we can better understand the interpretation 
of the verse, ‘I have come into My garden,’ as ‘I have 
come into My bridal chamber’; i.e., the Shechinah here 
speaks of its return to the original location of its essential 
abode — in the midst of the nether beings.’ The matter 
(i.e., the explanation as to why the essence of the 
Shechinah was specifically found in this world) is as 
follows: The ultimate purpose for the creation and 
progressive descent of the worlds is that ‘G-d desired to 
have a dwelling place in the lower worlds.’ ” 
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The above, however, is the enjoyment of [mere] 
manifestations of G-dliness. Beyond this, the Rebbe will bind 
and unite us with the infinite Essence of G-d. It is this that 
constitutes the inner objective of the progressive descent of all 
the worlds; [the inner purpose] of sin and its rectification; [the 
inner meaning] of the demise of tzaddikim: that through all 
this “the glory of G-d rise [and be powerfully diffused].” 

When he redeems us from the exile with an uplifted hand 
and the dwelling places of all Jews shall be filled with light, 
“Then will Moshe and the Children of Israel sing..., ‘G-d will 
reign forever and ever,’ ” (in accordance with the text of the 
prayers [that concludes the Song of the Sea with the verse, 
“G-d will reign...,”]) and also as expressed in Targum 
[Onkelos],34 “The sovereignty of the L-rd is established forever 
and to all eternity.” We conclude [the above-mentioned 
prayer]: “G-d will be King..., G-d will be One and His Name 
One” — no difference will exist between G-d and His Name. 

All the above is accomplished through the passing 
(histalkus) of tzaddikim, that is even harsher than the 
destruction of the Beis HaMikdash. Since we have already 
experienced all these things, everything now depends only on 
us — the seventh generation. May we be privileged to see and 
meet with35 the Rebbe here is this world, in a physical body, in 
this earthy domain — and he will redeem us. 

��� 

                                                           
34. See Likkutei Torah, Shir HaShirim, maamar beginning Hinach Yafah, 

beginning of ch. 2. 
35. See conclusion of Sefer Chassidim (quoted in Gilyon HaShas, Kesubbos 103a); 

Bamidbar Rabbah 19:13. 
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9. 

 
Although there exists no man who has the temerity to say, 

“I shall serve like our forefather Avraham,” nevertheless, some 
small measure of service in a similar vein can — and must29 — 
be performed by each and every one of us. The power to do 
so has been granted to us through the conduct of the first [of 
the Rebbe’im], and from thence onwards, up to and including 
the conduct displayed by the Rebbe, of blessed memory. They 
have paved the way and granted us the necessary powers [that 
we may follow in their footsteps]. This in itself indicates the 
dearness of the seventh generation: so much power has been 
given and revealed for our sakes. Serving in this fashion will 
draw down the Essence of the Shechinah into this physical 
and material world to an even greater extent than was 
revealed prior to the sin [of the “Tree of Knowledge”]. This 
accords with what is written concerning Mashiach: stn [vcdu] 

tahbu — “And he shall be exalted greatly...”:30 even more than 
was Adam before the sin [of the “Tree of Knowledge”].31 

And my revered father-in-law, the Rebbe, of blessed 
memory, who “bore the ailments and carried our pains,”32 
who was “anguished by our sins and ground down by our 
transgressions,”33 — just as he saw us in our affliction, so will 
he speedily in our days and rapidly in our times, redeem the 
sheep of his flock simultaneously both from the spiritual and 
physical exile, and uplift us to [a state where we shall be 
suffused with] rays of light. 

                                                           
29. See Torah Or, beginning of Parshas Vaeira and conclusion of Parshas 

Vayeitzei. 
30. [Yeshayahu 52:13.] 
31. See Likkutei Torah of the AriZal, Parshas Sisa; Sefer HaLikkutim, Parshas 

Shmos. The above requires examination, inasmuch as it seems to dispute a 
statement that appears in Sefer HaGilgulim, ch. 19, and is quoted in Likkutei 
Torah, Parshas Tzav, in the maamar beginning VeHeinif. This apparent 
contradiction can possibly be resolved by reference to the statement in Sefer 
HaGilgulim, ch. 7, quoted at the conclusion of Likkutei Torah, Shir HaShirim. 

32. [Yeshayahu 53:4.] 
33. [Ibid., 53:5.] 
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The Alter Rebbe explains this14 [in the following manner]: 
“The ultimate intent of the progressive chainlike descent of 
the worlds is not the loftier worlds, since for them this 
constitutes a descent from the light of G-d’s Countenance.” 
The ultimate purpose cannot possibly be remoteness from 
G-d. 

As is well known, creation derives solely from the power 
of G-d’s Essence, as is stated in Iggeres HaKodesh, in the 
Epistle beginning Ihu VeChayohi: As to G-d’s very Being and 
Essence, Whose being derives from His own self and Who has 
no cause preceding Him, He alone has the power and ability 
to create something out of absolute naught and nothingness. 

Thus, creation does not result from G-dly revelation, rather 
from G-d’s Essence. Hence it is impossible to state that the 
ultimate intent of creation was for the sake of the higher 
worlds, for even [the loftiest of them,] the World of Atzilus, is 
[merely] a revelation of that which had previously been 
concealed. It therefore constitutes a descent from the light of 
the Divine Countenance, for when the luminous emanations 
of Atzilus were in a state of concealment [within their source] 
they were on a much loftier plane. 

In addition, since these are merely degrees of revelation 
[i.e., glimmerings of G-d’s Essence], we cannot possibly say 
that Essence exists for the sake of such revelations. We must 
therefore say that the ultimate goal is this physical world, 
wherein — as the Mitteler Rebbe explains on this week’s 
Torah reading15 (Parshas Beshalach), while comparing the 
higher worlds and this world — it is felt that its being derives 
from its own self. 

(This is as explained in the series of maamarim of Rosh 
HaShanah this year, in connection with the difference 
between created beings and [Divine] light: Light proves that 
there is a luminary; when we observe light, its very existence 
indicates and reveals that there is a luminary [from whence it 
emanates]. By contrast, [physical] created beings not only fail 

                                                           
14. Tanya, ch. 36. 
15. Biurei HaZohar, Parshas Beshalach, towards the conclusion of the maamar 

beginning Kegavna Dile’eila. 
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to reveal [their] Creator, they actually hide and conceal their 
source; moreover, they feel that their being derives from 
themselves, (and only reason dictates that this cannot possibly 
be so)). 

Although this [perception of a physical creation that its 
being derives from its own self] is but its own [false] 
impression, nevertheless, the very fact that it is able to 
imagine that it derives from its own self results from its being 
rooted in G-d’s Essence — and His Being derives from His 
Essence. 

It is thus understandable that the intent of creation is not 
the higher worlds whose purpose is revelation, but this lowly 
world — that imagines itself to be not a [mere] revelation 
(gilui) but a self-sufficient entity (atzmi), whose being derives 
from its own self. Through man’s spiritual service in this 
world, subduing and transforming [the physical into holiness], 
G-d’s Essence is revealed [in this world], in the world for the 
sake of which the worlds at large were created and for the 
sake of which they progressively descended. 
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“world” together, and not okugv k-t — “G-d of the world.”28 
For the latter phrase would imply that G-d is an entity unto 
Himself and the world is a separate entity unto itself, except 
that G-d governs and rules the world; rather, G-dliness and the 
world are wholly one. 

                                                           
28. See Likkutei Torah, conclusion of Parshas Savo; conclusion of maamar 

beginning Anochi Havayah Elokecha, 5673 
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8. 

 
This, then, is the significance of the “departure of a 

tzaddik:”27 Although there has already been considerable 
concealment and cloaking [of holiness], and there have also 
been many questions and inexplicable occurrences, 
nevertheless, all this did not suffice; in order for there to be 
the tremendous degree of revelation (istaleik) of the glory of 
G-d throughout all the worlds, there was also the demise of 
tzaddikim — something not only as harsh as the destruction 
[of the Beis HaMikdash], but more so. And the ultimate 
objective of all of this is that “the glory of G-d rise [and be 
diffused].” 

This is demanded of each of us: To know that we find 
ourselves in the seventh generation, the quality of the seventh 
of a series merely being that he is seventh to the first. The 
conduct of the first was that he sought nothing for himself, not 
even mesirus nefesh, for he knew that his whole existence 
was for the sake of “proclaiming there the Name of G-d, L-rd 
of the world.” 

This kind of divine service resembles that of Avraham: 
arriving in places where nothing was known of G-dliness, 
nothing was known of Judaism, nothing was even known of 
the alef beis, and while there setting oneself completely aside 
[and proclaiming G-d’s Name] in the spirit of the teaching of 
the Sages, “Do not read ‘he proclaimed,’ but ‘he made others 
proclaim.’ ” 

It is well known that when expounding by means of the 
principle, “Do not read...,” both the former and the latter 
readings maintain their validity. Here, too, the Torah 
specifically states that “he proclaimed.” Nonetheless, it must 
be known that if a person desires to succeed in enjoying his 
own “proclamation”, he must see to it that others not only 
know but “proclaim” as well. And although until now one’s 
fellowman was utterly ignorant, one is now obliged to see to it 
that he too vociferously proclaim okug k-t joining “G-d” and 
                                                           
27. [Zohar III, 71b; see the above-mentioned Epistle 27.] 
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5. 

 
It goes without saying that according to the opinion — 

cited by the Tzemach Tzedek16 — that even the vessels of 
Atzilus are [but] a level of revelation of that which was 
previously concealed, that the ultimate purpose surely does 
not rest in them, for they are in a state of descent and mere 
revelation. But even according to the second opinion cited 
there, that the vessels are creations ex nihilo, it is explained in 
various sources that they are not truly creations ex nihilo; they 
are only considered so in relation to the light [that illuminates 
them]. 

[The vessels of Atzilus are considered as creations ex 
nihilo relative to the lights of Atzilus] because the source of 
the vessels is from the Reshimah, [the Divine power of 
limitation and finitude,] which is a state of concealment. The 
vessels therefore exist in such a way that their source is hidden 
from them. Thus, relative to the illumination they are 
considered to have been created ex nihilo. However, in 
relation to [their source,] the Reshimah, they are indeed 
revelations of that which was previously concealed. 

It is thus clear that the ultimate [Divine] objective is not the 
higher worlds, but rather man’s spiritual service of subduing 
and transforming this world [into holiness]. 

Since presently the performance of mitzvos increases 
illumination within Atzilus, [so that it is not this world that 
currently benefits therefrom,] how can we then say that even 
now the ultimate objective of man’s divine service is 
specifically this world? The Rebbe Maharash [answers this 
question when he] explains17 that these illuminations in Atzilus 
are there as if in storage; i.e., they are not revealed there, for 
                                                           
16. Discourse entitled Shalosh Shitos (which appears as an appendix to the second 

volume of Sefer HaMitzvos by the Tzemach Tzedek); see also the maamar 
beginning Vaydaber Elokim Es Kol HaDevarim, 5664; Hagahos to the 
maamar beginning Pasach Eliyahu that appears in Torah Or (5658); maamar 
beginning Adam Ki Yakriv, 5666. 

17. Maamar beginning Pizar Nasan, 5642; see also the second note in Tanya, ch. 
40; maamar beginning Eirdah Na, 5658. 
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they are intended not for that world but for this lowly world, 
[where they will be revealed with the arrival of Mashiach]. 

It is in this context that the Rebbe Rashab considers18 the 
above quotation [from Tanya] as to why it is impossible to 
argue that “the ultimate intent [of the progressive, chainlike 
descent of the worlds] is not the loftier worlds, since for them 
this constitutes a descent from the light of G-d’s 
Countenance.” He explains as follows: The higher worlds are 
characterized by revelation, which implies descent. [It entails 
withdrawing from oneself and concealing the profundity 
contained within, in order to reveal a mere glimmer of that 
which exists within its source.] Moreover, G-d’s Essence is 
entirely removed from the quality of revelation. 

The ultimate objective, then, is this lowly physical world, 
for so the idea arose in blessed G-d’s will that He experience 
delight “when the forces of evil are subdued and darkness is 
converted into light.” This is as explained in the maamar, that 
man’s service consists wholly of transforming the folly of the 
forces of evil to the folly of holiness. This brings about the 
Divine satisfaction expressed by the phrase, h,rnta hbpk jur ,jb 
hbumr vagbu — “I derive pleasure from the fact that I spoke, and 
My will was executed.”19 

This manner of service results in providing G-d with a 
dwelling in the worlds below. And just as a person’s entire 
essence and being dwells in his home, so too with regard to 
[our spiritual task of] making this lowly world a dwelling for 
G-d: It results in drawing down not only manifestations of 
Divinity, but also the infinite Essence of G-d. And this is the 
ultimate purpose of the creation and downward progression of 
all worlds. 

                                                           
18. Maamar beginning Mitzvasa MiShetishka, 5678; see also maamar beginning 

Eirdah Na, 5658. 
19. [Sifri on Bamidbar 28:8.] 
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precincts of the Sanctuary] are unable to purify and elevate the 
three completely unholy kelipos. This can be accomplished 
only through an offering that is made outside it — such as the 
Red Heifer, which was offered outside. It is to this that the 
passing of tzaddikim is likened. 

At present we lack the [expiation of the] Red Heifer, for 
our sins demanded that we be exiled from our land. But there 
has transpired the demise of tzaddikim. Concerning the 
passing of tzaddikim we find two Rabbinic comments: “The 
demise of tzaddikim is equivalent to the burning of the House 
of our L-rd”;25 and: “The demise of tzaddikim is even harsher 
than the destruction of the Beis HaMikdash.”26 Through all 
the above there comes about the prodigious degree of G-dly 
revelation that is described by the verb istaleik. Concerning 
the word histalkus all the Rebbe’im — the Alter Rebbe, the 
Mitteler Rebbe, the Tzemach Tzedek, the Rebbe Maharash, 
the Rebbe Rashab, and the Rebbe, of blessed memory — have 
explained that it does not mean (G-d forbid) ascending on high 
[i.e., that the person who was nistaleik has left our midst], but 
rather that he is still found [with us] below, though in a 
transcendentally lofty manner. 

This, then, is what is demanded of us, the seventh 
generation from the Alter Rebbe — “all those who are seventh 
are most beloved”: Although we have not earned it and have 
not toiled for it, nevertheless, “All those who are seventh are 
most beloved.” The spiritual task of the seventh generation is 
to draw down the Shechinah truly below: transforming the 
folly of the animal soul — which every man knows only too 
well that he possesses — and the passions, if not worse, of his 
animal soul, converting and transforming them into the folly of 
holiness. 

                                                           
25. Rosh Hashanah 18b. 
26. Eichah Rabbah 1:9. 
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7. 

 
Through the subjugation and transformation [of the folly of 

unholiness] into the folly of holiness the objective of creation is 
accomplished — to provide a dwelling place for G-d in this 
nether world. Indeed, the dwelling made for G-d in this world 
through the subordination and transformation of materiality — 
[so that the Creator can say,] “I have returned to My garden” 
— is superior to [that which existed] before the sin [of the 
“Tree of Knowledge”]. Just as when one razes a building in 
order to replace it with a new one, the new building must 
obviously be better than the old, so too must we say that the 
subordination and transformation of materiality build a 
superior dwelling [to that which existed before the sin of the 
“Tree of Knowledge”]. And so too does it state in the 
maamar, that “through the subordination of the forces of evil, 
the glory of G-d rises [and is diffused] throughout all the 
worlds” — a reference to a degree of illumination that is found 
equally in all worlds. 

While it is true that the expression used in the maamar is 
that of a light that “encompasses” all worlds, the intention 
cannot possibly be that there is drawn down a level of 
illumination that falls within the category of worlds, but 
nevertheless only encompasses them. Rather the intent [of the 
maamar] is that there is drawn down a degree of illumination 
that utterly transcends the category of worlds. This revelation 
is therefore described by the verb istaleik [lit., “rises”]. 

This also explains why the demise of tzaddikim is termed 
histalkus, for this term suggests the revelation of an 
exceedingly brilliant light, [such as that brought about by the 
passing of a tzaddik.] 

There are two epistles in Iggeres HaKodesh24 that explain 
[the kind of demise that is described by the term] histalkus. In 
the second, it is explained in terms of its relationship to the 
sin-offering of the Red Heifer [which was offered outside the 
three camps]. Those offerings that are made inside [the 
                                                           
24. [Viz., Epistles 27 and 28.] 
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6. 

 
At the conclusion of the maamar [in ch. 5] the Rebbe 

explains that the Beis HaMikdash was the principal place 
wherein the Essence of the Shechinah was revealed within 
this world. [He goes on to explain that] this was why the 
Mishkan was made of acacia wood [since ohyha (“acacia”) is 
related to ,uya (“folly”)]. For man’s goal is to transform the 
folly of unholiness and the animal soul’s passions [i.e., a folly 
that is lower than reason] into the folly of holiness [i.e., a folly 
that transcends even the rationality of holiness]. As our Sages 
said [concerning a certain instance of such conduct], “The 
venerable sage has been well served by his folly” — for this 
was a degree of self-effacing divine service that transcended 
[even holy] intellect. 

Whatever was demanded of us by the Rebbe, of blessed 
memory, and by all the Rebbe’im, they demanded of 
themselves. This recalls the Sages’ interpretation of the verse, 
ktrahk uhypanu uheuj ceghk uhrcs shdn —”He tells His words to 
Yaakov, His statutes and ordinances to Yisrael.”20 The Sages 
comment: “That which He does, He tells the Jewish people to 
do and observe.”21 So, too, that which He commands the 
Jewish people to do, He Himself does. The same is true 

                                                           
20. [Tehillim 147:19.] 
21. Shmos Rabbah 30:9: Yerushalmi, Rosh Hashanah 1:3. This [practice of 

command-ing the Jewish people to do that which He does] constitutes an 
“arousal from Above” (tkhgks t,urg,t) that precedes the “arousal from below” 
(t,,ks t,urg,t). [This is alluded to in the text of the blessings:] kidshanu 
bemitzvosav — “He has sanctified us with His commandments.” 

  Thereafter [commences the converse dynamic, exemplified in the teaching of 
the Sages]: “Whoever sits and studies..., G-d studies opposite him.” [Another 
instance of this is the commandment of] tzitzis performed in this world, which 
arouses the Supernal performance of the mitzvah of tzitzis; this elicits an 
additional measure of Divine illumination, and so on, so that in this case it is the 
“arousal from below” that stimulates the “arousal from Above.” This is what is 
meant by the [addition of the] words in the body of the text. “So, too, that which 
He commands the Jewish people to do, He Himself does.” 

  See also Torah Or, Biur to maamar beginning Ki Imcha Mekor Chayim, 
and elsewhere. 
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regarding the conduct of our mentors, the Rebbe’im: 
whatever they demanded of their chassidim and followers they 
themselves fulfilled as well. 

The reason that they revealed to us that they too 
performed these things, was in order to make it easier for us 
to perform them. Accordingly, there are many stories 
regarding the love of a fellow Jew involving each of the 
Rebbe’im. 

The Alter Rebbe, for example, once interrupted his 
prayers in order to go and chop wood, cook a soup and feed 
it to a woman who had just given birth, because there was 
nobody else to do it. 

Likewise, at Yechidus with the Mitteler Rebbe, a certain 
young man once lamented about those things that young men 
lament about. The Mitteler Rebbe uncovered his forearm and 
said: “Observe how my skin clings to my bones.... And all this 
is from your ‘sins of youth.’ ” The stupendous spiritual stature 
of the Mitteler Rebbe needs no describing — by any standards, 
and all the more so in comparison to those who are subject to 
such things. Nevertheless, his spiritual bond with them was so 
strong that their unsatisfactory spiritual state affected his 
physical health — to the point that his skin shriveled and clung 
to his bones. 

The Tzemach Tzedek once went out of his way before 
prayers in order to lend money to a very simple person who 
was in need. 

Then there is the story22 of how the Rebbe Maharash once 
traveled from a healing-spa to Paris, solely for the purpose of 
meeting with a young man, to whom he said: “Young man, 
forbidden wine stupefies the mind and heart; become a 
[practicing] Jew.” The young man returned home and found 
no rest until he returned to the Rebbe Maharash and 
repented. Eventually, he became the head of a G-d-fearing 
and observant family. 

It is well known that time was extremely precious to the 
Rebbe Maharash, to the extent that even his recital of 
maamarim was brief. There were times when at eight in the 
                                                           
22. Recounted at length in Sefer HaToldos — Maharash, p. 77. 
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morning he had already concluded his prayers. Nonetheless, 
he traveled to a distant city and stayed there a considerable 
amount of time — for the sake of one young man. 

When the Rebbe Rashab first became Rebbe, he was 
about to embark on a journey to Moscow because of a new 
[anti-Semitic] decree [which he sought to nullify]. His older 
brother, [R. Zalman Aharon, known by his acronym as] the 
Raza, said to him: “Time is very precious to you and you do 
not speak Russian well. (The Raza was a linguist.) You also 
have to make the necessary acquaintances. I will travel to take 
care of this matter and will follow your instructions.” However, 
the Rebbe Rashab did not agree: he went himself and was 
successful. 

Similarly, there are many stories of how the Rebbe, of 
blessed memory, went out of his way to do material and 
spiritual favors, even to individuals. He selflessly set himself 
aside in order to do so, setting aside not only his physicality 
[i.e., his own physical needs], but also his spirituality [i.e., his 
spiritual needs], even though the person to whom he was 
benevolent was not only not in the category of his “equal in 
Torah and mitzvos,”23 but did not compare to him at all. 

                                                           
23. [Cf. Shevuos 30a.] 


